Abstract. The Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 (GISP2) depth-age scale is presented based on a multiparameter continuous count approach, to a depth of 2800 m, using a systematic combination of parameters that have never been used to this extent before. The ice at 2800 m is dated at 110,000 years B.P. with an estimated error ranging from 1 to 10% in the top 2500 m of the core'and averaging 20% between 2500 and 2800 m. Parameters used to date the core include visual stratigraphy, oxygen isotopic ratios of the ice, electrical conductivity measurements, laser-light scattering from dust, volcanic signals, and major ion chemistry. GISP2 ages for major climatic events agree with independent ages based on varve chronologies, calibrated radiocarbon dates, and other techniques within the combined uncertainties. Good agreement also is obtained with Greenland Ice Core Project ice core dates and with the SPECMAP marine timescale after correlation through the •80 of 02. Although the core is deformed below 2800 m and the continuity of the record is unclear, we attempted to date this section of the core on the basis of the laserlight scattering of dust in the ice.
high-quality timescale.
We have identified several parameters exhibiting annual signals and used these in combination to determine a chronology for the GISP2 ice core. The nature of these parameters, how they compare to each other, and the strengths and weaknesses of each as a dating tool are described in detail below. Additionally, means of verification of this depth-age scale and comparisons with published dates of major climatic events are discussed.
Methods
Age dating of the GISP2 ice core was accomplished by identifying and counting annual layers using a number of physical and chemical parameters that included measurements of visual stratigraphy, electrical conductivity method (ECM), laser-light scattering from dust (LLS), oxygen isotopic ratios of the ice (/3•80), major ion chemistry, and the analysis of glass shards and ash from volcanic eruptions. Each of these parameters (with the exception of volcanics) exhibits a distinct seasonal signal.
The definitive summer stratigraphic signal at the GISP2 site occurs in the form of coarse-grained depth-hoar layers formed by summer insolation [Alley et al., 1990 ]. In the region around the GISP2 site the relief of the snow surface is remarkably flat. Sastrugi several centimeters in height may be produced by storms, but subsequent deposition, sublimation, and densification tend to level the surface. Depth-hoar sequences were readily recognized in snow pits dug near the GISP2 drilling site [e.g., Shutnan et al., 1995] (Figure 1) .
Recognition of the summer and winter stratigraphic sequences in the snow pits provided important information in identifying stratigraphy in the ice core. In the core-processing The ECM provides a continuous high-resolution record of low-frequency electrical conductivity of glacial ice, which is related to the acidity of the ice [Hammer, 1980; Taylor et al., 1992] . The measurement is based on the determination of the current flowing between two moving electrodes with a potential difference of a few thousand volts. Strong inorganic acids such as sulfuric acid from volcanic activity and nitric acid controlled by atmospheric chemistry cause an increase in current.
Conversely, when the acids are neutralized due to alkaline dust from continental sources or from ammonia due to biomass burning, the current is reduced [Taylor et al., 1992] . As such, results from ECM can be used for a number of different types of interpretations. The most important feature of the ECM data in relation to the depth-age scale is the spring/summer acid peak from nitric acid production in the stratosphere [ Many volcanic eruption signals, including both volcanic aerosols (primarily identified as H2SO4) and tephra, were identified throughout the core [e.g., Zielinski et al., 1994, this issue], thereby providing definitive tie points to which the annual layer counting could be compared (Table 1) . Of particular importance were volcanic signals found during the period of historically dated eruptions (i.e., over the last 2000 years with the A.D. 79 eruption of Vesuvius being the oldest and largest explosive eruption dated based on historical records [Zielinski, 1995] ). There is some lag between the time of the eruption and deposition at the site which may introduce a 1-to 3-year error in the dating of the volcanic signals [Stuiver et al., 1995] . As the lag is not consistent, a specific time frame cannot be generally assigned to account for this. Deposition from the 1912 Katmai eruption did arrive in 1912. However, Laki lags ! year and the signal that is probably related to the 1600 eruption of Huaynaputina lags 3-4 years [Zielinski, 1995] The greatest number of the parameters exhibiting an annual signal remained viable in the upper portion of the core (0-600 m) prior to the onset of the brittle ice zone and particularly in the top 300 m where •80 also retained an identifiable annual signal. As each of the signals carries its own structure or patterns of change, this provided an opportunity to determine the precise characteristics of each signal and the way in which they intercompared. Because this structure or pattern representing annual signals was determined for each parameter, the counting of layers could be continued down the length of the core. It is important to note that each parameter is affected by extraneous or miscellaneous events, such as volcanic eruptions, forest fires, etc., that may influence the timing and intensity of the signal. With time and experience the effects of these events on the annual signals were determined and taken into account. This was particularly important when fewer parameters were available and was the primary reason why it was so critical to use more than one parameter wherever possible in obtaining an accurate depth-age scale. The visual stratigraphy was a consistent parameter throughout most of the core. ECM and LLS were more valuable in some sections than others depending on the atmospheric chemistry and climate at that time (Table 2) Figure 7 . In this core, 42 stratigraphic and 39 LLS annual peaks were identified. The difference in counts using these two techniques in this section of the record is clearly higher than in the Holocene but is still less than 10%.
Beginning around 2400 m, visual stratigraphy in extended sections of the core became so faint that the annual layer structure became very difficult to decipher. This was especially true of those sections of ice associated with DansgaardOeschger events which contained greatly reduced dust levels. Because of the low dust levels, resulting in weak to nondecipherable stratigraphy, significant undercounting of annual layers occurred in the region of the GISP2 core between 2500 and 2800 m. This forced greater reliance on the LLS record in which annual layer peaks could still be readily observed. However, many sections of core between 2500-and 2800-m depth retained identifiable stratigraphy, especially those sections of ice containing elevated dust levels associated with colder climatic conditions. Such sections exhibited readily decipherable layer structure that corresponded closely with annual layer peaks derived from the LLS record.
As records were obtained, the actual depth recorded for I I Such discontinuities could arise from the deposition of one ice sheet on top of remnants of previous ice sheets, leading to significant time gaps in the stratigraphic record. In theory it is possible to identify ice from a single age that has been folded sufficiently to be duplicated in the core by searching for ice at two depths that have the same chemical, isotopic, and gas characteristics. In practice, however, depositional spatial variability, diffusion, and measurement limitations are likely to make identification of repeated sections difficult to resolve. We have not identified any large repeated sections, but we consider it possible that duplicated sections exist. 
The diagnostic features of the LLS record (on which we

Error and Verification
Putting error estimates on the depth-age scale is difficult. The accuracy of the depth-age scale can be checked against historically dated volcanic events over the last 2000 years (i.e., tie points; Table 1 ). If a discrepancy existed between the date of a known volcanic eruption and the corresponding date assigned on the basis of elevated ECM and sulfate peaks, the strengths of the various annual signals were then reevaluated to determine if perhaps a more accurate date could be obtained. Most of our final dates of the major historical volcanic eruptions identified in the core match stratigraphically defined dates precisely. To obtain an estimate of error based on the original layer counting, the volcanic signals were examined in relation to the age scale before any reevaluation of the years was completed. The worst case was for Vesuvius (A.D. 79). Analysis of the GISP2 core gave a date which was 12 years older than the historical eruption date. This difference results in a 0.63% error, which is less than the 1% stated for this work.
Assessing the accuracy of our depth-age scale based on the multiparameter approach in deeper ice becomes increasingly more difficult as there are no independent means of dating the ice by radiometric techniques. Possible comparisons might be made with events that have been dated in corals and deep-sea cores, but these events likely have larger errors than those applying to the GISP2 timescale. Additionally, a depth-age scale exists for the European GRIP core (largely based on flow modeling and noncontinuous methods) which can also be used for comparison. The errors that are listed in Table 2 
Summary
The GISP2 ice core has been dated continuously from 0 to 2800 m with considerable precision. The age obtained at 2800 m was 111,000 years B.P. with an estimated error ranging from i to 10% and up to 20% between 2500 and 2800 m. Layer counting was extended to 3030 m on the basis of the LLS record mainly to obtain a possible age limit of the ice near its contact with the bed, assuming minimal disturbance by deformation of the stratigraphic record. Layer counts in excess of 300/m were measured in the deepest ice, and an estimated age of 161,000 years B.P. was obtained at 3030 m with an unknown error. This age estimate is significantly less than that obtained at GRIP, largely on the basis of ice flow modeling. However, it is likely that structural disturbance observed in the basal 250 m of ice at both locations has affected both the timescales to an unknown degree.
Comparison 
